
The I that I am is what makes me self-sufficient in God. Not self-sufficient as a human being, 
with a big brain or a big brawn, but rather self-sufficient in God in true humility, in the 
realization of this Truth the I that I am is the creative principle of my existence. It formed me 
before I was in the womb. It brought me forth from the womb, the I that I am. And the I that I 
am has guided and governed to this one. Every step I took in pain, discord, inharmony 
represents the degree that I drifted away from the knowledge that I within me is the all. In my 
inability to meditate and commune with this I within me, I have made many missteps and 
many mistakes on this path through this incarnation. Only through the discovery of this Truth 
that the very I of me is God, the very I of me is the spiritual Son of God or offspring of God, 
the very I within my being, the very I that I am, the I that I now am is my bread of life to which 
I look for my substance. I do not seek man whose breath is in his nostril. I do not put my trust 
in princes. I realize that the I within my own being, the I that I am is God, closer to me than 
breathing, nearer than hands and feet, and that I can turn to it in the desert, or in a rubber 
boat out at sea, or as Lindbergh did crossing the Atlantic and find a visible presence to direct 
him and adjust his instruments. 
 
In every instance of life I find guidance, direction, protection, support, supply, always by not 
looking out but by always looking to the Kingdom of God within me. And the only thing I find 
within me is I. And that I is the substance of my life, the substance of my activity, of my 
supply, of my relationships, that I is the substance and the Law and the cause and the 
continuity and the eternality and the immortality of divine harmony, that I within my being, 
which I am. 
….. 
And you will understand that as you look for your life within you, as you look for your identity, 
eventually you will have to acknowledge I am not here. I too am risen. I am risen above time 
and above space. I am not inside of time or space, but time and space are within me. They 
are within my kin, within my wisdom, within my knowledge, within my understanding. I 
embrace time and space within me, for I am unlimited. I am free. I am unencumbered. I and 
my Father are one. If thou seest me, thou seest the Father, for there is only one I, and I am 
that I. 
 
 
 
 


